Ron: Is your family walking the path of righteousness?

Announcer: For FamilyLife Blended®, here’s Ron Deal.

Ron: Proverbs 12:28 says, “In the path of righteousness there’s life.” You know, part of maturing as a disciple is recognizing God’s path doesn’t ruin our fun; it fosters joy and true happiness with life. It creates a context for healthy living and relationships, both with him and others.

Now, when parents and stepparents trust that with all their heart, they will encourage their children to walk the righteous path and they’ll have expectations that honor truth, set boundaries to help kids walk the road, and gently discipline them to invite them back on the path. Lead your family on the path of righteousness. For FamilyLife Blended, I’m Ron Deal.

Announcer: To find out more visit familylifeblended.com.

*FamilyLife Blended with Ron Deal* is a production of FamilyLife, of Little Rock, Arkansas. Help for today. Hope for tomorrow.
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